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to scrap Section 29
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Two Gay Sweatshop actors were the victims of a
frightening late-night attack in Croydon last
non h, after Ferforning in "This island's l'iine",
Richard Sande ls and ougreay Scott were walking
towards British Rail Sta ion; “lie had our arns
around each others shoulders" said Richard “when
two skinheads shouted ‘Di Queers!‘ at us from

= behind",
The two actors carried on walking but were set

c ugon by the two skinheads, They shoot: off their
a tacters and reached the station where the ticket
collector let then to take refuge in his booth,
Then approximately l5 skinheads surrounded it,
This dangerous situation was only resolved when the
station annoy announced the departure of the last
train to London, whereupon the skinheads left to
catch their train, lhe incident was reportedi
to the police, Richard [pictured here spaatinr¢
out at a Clause 25 reading in hanchester) and:
Dongreay played llottinghan recently with Gay‘
Syeatshop‘s " his lsland‘s Mine“,

IIQII COCO OOOOO vii-wnwlriwwwvv
Gay cmnsdian Simon Fanshawca appears at the (lid,
Vic, cuurtesjil of Spotz Cabaret cm. the Eitli Julie
as art of t e Hcattin ham Festival. A vrateralii
‘cg; flgtEFfi1fi'l£‘i¥iE cgbfaret czircuit, inczflurling

e . in urg r e_ or some years, he has
built up a stead! n§01 lowing. He has appeared
on "Saturday Live and other shows. Described
la! ‘Time Out‘ as ‘One of the mm-.~:’r.;. accomplished.
s and--ups in the business“, no one is safe
from his satire. Victias include Readgan, the
ay cnmmunity, _p0t poodles god‘ an death.
Fanshaws terr0r1ses h1s audience into helpless

laughter“ (Scotsman). 0

Lelces r ns |
The nother of a gay son has, despite Conservative
opposition, won t e right to hold regular meetings
on council premises for parents oi lesbians andI gays in Leicester, when Frances Nicol resonated
council facilities to hold the first meeting of
Leicester Parents So port Group, she had no iciea
she would end up at tie centre of a oell~oohlic;sed
local storm with Conserratiye iiwup l.eacIers
inroliing Section EB in an Lll'lSL.i£E*3.*'Es“F3l?l-ll lattlenct to
block her, T

“I never thought anyone non
something as basic as this“ she loin rein:
realise now how important it is for oaren

one out‘ and help each other, esoeciallr in yien
e of the hostile climate Section 28 is c eating“

__Mm__ Eight parents iii gays turned ini
l several encouraged ilon» or their
; children, The '1dea tor the nee-tzno
T W35 DIJFHB of dill} oi‘ FT-f‘-a:":=;i_a-5‘ shincfi

and anger that young lesbians and gay
men should have to contend with ereri
nore isolationf as a result oi tlause
BE, than they lace already, "l have
a_ gay son, who until recently was
living alone with she
Several of the parents who cane said
their views had been changed as a
result of the meeting and there e
plans for re ular meetings in I _

The next‘? one tal<;es*'" ' r
ltlth hay, "?,:3=fl_, Leicester Tlzlflifn
Cites Rn, l, Further 4"" ils iron
Lesbianffiayline E85??? isee
listings},
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has moved to larger premises at
14 HILLCREST STREET

HANLEY, STOKE-ON-TRENT
(near junction of Potteries Way and

Bucknall New Road) ,  REGULAR
MA Y 13

SISTERS SLIM
MAY30

| TUNNEL GIRLS

“_ QQQQQQQQQQQQQ
First Tuesday of every iionth F‘ ""' "'_ '— __ '— — '-
is Lesbian and Ga Hi ht at ' ==-_-__-_-_-_=,_'
Confettis they gneuly ‘===_—:_——=_=:= .@_.._.;_[_@-/[e.t!fi'L.S
refurbished Hecca venue in | '====’ -
Leeds, £l,5 has been spent
to make the Club the riost upl-

; to-date and exciting in t e |
__@; re3ion_uit_h the latest sound

an lighting systens and a |

duo of Dean Roughley and |
resident DJ, _Terry George
decided to hire Confettis |
once a month to offer_ the
Lesbian and Gay] coiiriunities a |
good—walue nig t out _in smart
surroundings, "Lesbiansffiaysdeserve a venue with high I NCJl=THfiO LEADING

lVlCJl\lTl-I LY Ill\J
standards“, they _ say,
Admission is only £1 (if you I
clip the ad, alongside)‘ or £2
wit out, The first night in
April was an outstanding | L E T
success with coaches from
Sheffield, Manchester ‘ MBPIOH CentreHudd sf” ld Aer ie Doncaster an '
Barnsley and others planned, vvlth ‘
The Third First Tuesday is on I I
TUESUM‘ 7th June. Tired of
be left out!
tacky dives then be there or ‘ ‘Elfin 753522/557905 /to/?if)[i7}l/L.$‘
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permanent funding so that the Project could embark on a lon r
tern strategy of tackling the growing Aids crisis, F50 uuc
of our tine and energy is spent in day-to-day fund raising that
it would be nice to be able to concentrate on a planned, long
tern approach", he said, _ _ _

The roject recently said goodbye to Bi aylor who Joined
soon after it was launched in harch T985 nd was Chair of the
Project for trio years, ‘It is thanks to Gill's singular driye
and persistence whilst she was Chair of the Project that we
now have these present funds", he said, _ I

Gill has recently taken up a post with Manchester Drugline
nd everyone at METRO EAT wishes her well for the future, ~~sQQQQQQQQQQ HI
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Pen pushing over the last two ears has paid off to
the tune of £10,000 for the Nottin han Aids
information Project, Two grants, a one-off %l0,000 to
fund a full-time worker cane from the National Aids
Trust and a small two-part grant of £500 from Boots
Charitable Trust, _
A sponsored parachute junp by neiibers of N0ttllTiQl'l3ll'5 Bids
Information Project and an art auction are _the ates_t in a
series‘ of novel fund-raisers that are helping to fill the
dwindling coffers of the Project, Co-ordinated by Eary
Quarless, ythe press person of the organisation they have
already raised several hundreds of pounds in sponsorships and
nore noney has been promised, _

Chairperson of he Project, Graham Cough said that whilst
the current windfall was good news! there was a need to find
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PUB BAR 2 DISCO BARS
COCKTAIL BAR

2 DANCE FLOORS
RESTAURANT *-

STAR CABARET ACTS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT T

8pm TILL 2am
(SUNDAY 11.30 pm)
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In the last Metre Gay,
Chris Drake _ a lesbiannio the-i~ hi ghl 1 ghte-cl the
1r;gc:~l.i'c'at.1'»:ir-is of that fart
e_ Clause 25' that eals
iwi t-h pretended fami 1 y
irelaticmshzps. She appeals
for more awareness and
actirzyri from the gay and
leshi an cemmunity and rn:.=-w
sets forth some of her_ own
experienrres and in: tiatives
Rs kettles boil and toast browns and kids
arrive hone, l wonder whether, for many of us,
that institution we've called ‘the family‘ has
been an inflicted 'norm‘ which we have rejected
as part of our radicalism, and as a structure
tha has been oppressive to our self-discovery,
Thus, we find it trickier to deal with that
part of the clause than with the broader ideas
of ‘€ronotion‘, _

hris nods, l think that's a big part of
it, l realise many gays are saying the nuclear
family concept is not for them, Fine, But
lt‘s something the gay community has to talk
about, host of us are the product of a

of one I ve chosen tofamily, and all part ,
live my family life in a different way’ to the
way my mother and father lived theirs yut it‘s
equal y valid, l spent years of my life in a
closet where I and other people had put ne, I
chose to come out and I n not going back, I
can fight and l will, But my children
shouldn t have to, That‘s what l want to say
not only to the heterosexual community but also
to the gay community, How can we expect a
heterosexual to think about this issue and help
if it's not being fully addressed in my own
community? l expect to get help from
straights, and l damn well expect to get it
from my own but T don't feel l an‘,

She scorns the platitudes of TV commentators
who say our fears won't be realised when the
bill becomes law,

‘victimisation is already happening, lfyw T3
lyeiiy-olld tdaughteti; went thhrough £l_EEl<5d bl: s eer

e as year ecause s e wen ione er nun
was a lesbian, lt‘s not an issue to her, The
girls ‘togetglher andd sfaiiE(dthatE l yes
responsi e or e s rea o i s, veryra ,
réy Cl-&|:l‘lQl'ltEl‘ht0Olt tleafjlets rinthniris tto sghoog;

ver ay, s e pu one on e no ice- car ,
theyYd tear it down; she‘d put one back? I
offered to gp to the school but she insisted on
dealing wit it, So she confronted these
people and was told by the school she was a
disruptive influence and would have to move
classes, Then l did go to the school and said
this is not going to happen or else there‘li be
repercussions from the highest departments of
the education authority, heir first reaction
was of being unaware of what was happening,
though it had been going on for weeks, They
fina ly admitted that my sexuality was of no
concern to other children and would speak to
those concerned, There's still taunts of "Your
mum's a lesbian" and my daugpter Just says “So
what?" that seems to work ecause there‘s not
a lot you can say,‘

Chris was worried, too at a Parent‘s Evening
when, having asked a community teacher what she
was doing about the clause, found that the
teacher idn‘t know about it, Her daughter
took her an info pack the next day!

Her I3 year-old son copes in a different
way one_which concerns Chris, ‘He lives a
double life,_ one inside this Front door and
another outside, ll child is made to feel so
ashamed of how his parent lives his or her life
that he has to pre end, lt‘s psychologically
bad, He lives in terror of his friends inding
out, "0on‘t wear that badge, nun,,," Not to
be honest about your hone and family is awful
I must continually say it isn‘t who you have a
relationship with, a nan or a woman, that‘s
in ortant, It's that they care about each
hurt_ anyone, y Everything about the world
outside is saying the opposite,‘

I3“-ll\lI-:l
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C-HR I S DRAKE

lr‘ the lesbian and gay" movement cane of age on
the first Stop the clause warch,ba:l* in January
it matured beyond all expectations on Saturday"
when mile upon wile of dikes fag ots and
friends paraded through the streets of fondon to
show their anger at Section 25' of the local
do vernnent Ell , People cane from all o var the 3 "*1
world to join the protest which was described by $9?‘
.Ff-5' year old liodney 8arl*le,r' who had made the fiQ ?i,vi% Pi
journey to London from $wi'ndoh with his partner '
Erahan as being "absolutely awe inspiring, fhe '
Young, the old the disabled and the fit, we're 3
all here, ll is the proudest day of my entire
life", (Inf Flt/rt PAPER)

ll0llSc.'i discs flllla: ran
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other, feel good and happy about it, and don‘t F0l_LeSbimlS Gay“/I8“ &Frie“dS

AN E AL OPPORTUNITIE DANCEFLOOR
ini

So lxnr CED: lesbians cunt rays without
children help expose the idea oi ‘pretend
family relation-ships‘?

‘Raise it among trade unions local branches
of political parties; write to every school
saying there will be children of lesbians and
gays in that school and what will they do about

he clause? it will be interesting to see the
answers, Not havinr children doesn‘t stop vou
challenging inst-itufions and helping us toclo
that too, Every leaflet should'g1=ve this
aspect of the clause high prioritrL i-Ivory
meeting should have someone to talk about lC,'

And once it‘s law?
‘Co to different groups, hany of us stood

on picket lines with miners and printworl;ers
we've worked in the peace movement anal anti'-I
apartheid and many groups helping the oppressed
in society, Lesbians and 'gays are ‘strong,
when it's law we must still say to strainhts'~
we stood with you, now you stand with ifs and
challenge it, like us, every day at your lives,
Challenge it, address it, until we recover the
rights hey've taken away and were inroads into
gs ting more, Don t apologise~ for askino
eteroserzuals for support, we‘ve helped tlneif

now we're askinl them to help us, and we might
consider with*%d1ding rates, lf l‘n not
getting the same services as heterosewuals
regardong literature Ii wish Tho read rrr the
education my children receive - if l'n a
second-class citizen rotting a second-class
service - I will keep Sack a proportion of my
rates until l‘m reinstated as a full member of
society,‘

Tea is ready, there‘s nothing pretend about
Chris Drake's family, nor the thousands like
hers, as they get, together to discuss their
Ail. The sickening, evil and hypo-criticalsuggestion that there is, must be challenged by
al lesbians and gays, ‘

‘For somebody to say, when ou‘ve loved and
cared for someone for all of their lives that
it doesn't mean anything, that it's pretendino,
is very hard to takel ' ' "

ll you rucaiil help
mic! Crflluicq Qn Afljfi

Fling Derby

290766
heir-Thur‘, 3'-9pm €
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1
2

A Iunth In The Country (PG) 6.45/9.
A loath In The Country (PG) 6.45/9.
A lnnth In The Country (PG) 6.45/9.
Babette‘s Feast (U) T.
Hurrur Triple B111 — Nightmare

10On Elm Street 1/2/3 (18 .
The Adventures of Hark Twain (U) 2.
laurice (15) 8.
Babette‘s Feast (U) 9,
Maurice (15) 8.
Babette‘s Feast (U) 3.00f9.
The Stepfather (18) 8.
The Las bf England(18) + Alfalfa 8.

9The Stegfather (18) .
The Las of England(18) + Alfalfa 6.

9The Stepfather (18) .
I've Heard The lermalds Singing 8.

11La Bamba (15) ,
Vhu‘s That Girl (PG)
I've Heard The lermaids

Singing
Desert Hearts (18) +

fi.30/9.

%?'FIH CDCQIDQF

Club Des Feiniles .
ve Heard The Iernaids Singing .

‘ve Heard The lermids Singing .
ve Heard The lermaids Singing .

I've Heard The Mermaids Singing .
Barfly (18) .
Fellini Sat ricnn (18) .
Labyrinth ( ) .
Bar l (18) T 8.15/9.
All Tzat Heaven Allows (U) +

Fear Eats The Saul (15) 5.
Barfly (18) 9.
Iaidens In Unifnrn.(PG) 7.
Barfly (18) 8.30/9.
Barfl (18) 8.30f9.
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l‘Or-“COCO

I) ‘CI Iif El Pd ll DJ I1 IQ' I 1? ()*
Dir: LEUN'l'lNl!L SAUAN

2.

rnasrerploco undo toy him of rho lesbian rnovornord T

With: Dorothea Wiock. Hertha Thiolo,
Emilia Undo, Hedwig Schlichtor

Germany 1931 83 mins PG Subtitled
Mlidchen is set in a Prussian girls‘ boarding school run
along lascistic lines by a reptilian headmistress and a E
crowd of terrorised informers. A love affair between
two rebellious inhabitants. a mistress and a "
schoolgirl, secs off a chain of insubordinafion that
demolishes the regime. This extraordinary film
created a furore in the increasingly authoritarian
Germany of iho early '30s and was later banned by
Goebbels on the grounds that ii was ‘unhealthy’. ll
has rightly been hailed bflih as ‘an anri'-fnscru

CINEMAOF WOMEN. _ _ _
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would like to thank al‘ t ose
people who supported

wnsilenred voices season
anr in paiti ulai would l P

o thank

Phil novels
Richard warren
olmflfl Shepherd

hick U&lllS
Paul Scully

n chard Hcflance
woo he pod male this seaso.

'-'J'§.i.-ll.

HO-HROOM BOOKSHOP
10 Heathcote St Hottin ham T
pi-iwjriglwtl TE‘ (0502) 583184
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CINEMA SHOP
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Tine To Die (15) 7
Tine To Die (15) 3
The Glass Ienagerie (PG)
The Glass Inagerie (PG) 5.00/8
The Glass Ienagerie (PG) 5.0018
Deeper Intu The Labyrinth (P.1) g
The Bee Keeper (18)
The Bee lee r (18) gIaking Ir. Bight <15:
inking Ir. Right (15) 5.00/8.
Ulisses (18) 5.00;
In lug Ir. Right (15) 8.00"
Burglar ? 30
Tin Hen (15)- 7
Tin Hun (15) Y
4 Adventures of Reinettu S

l1rnbe11e_(U) T
4 Adventures bf Reinette &

Iirabelle (U) 5.00/8
Diner (15) 5
4 Adventures Bf Relnette 5

Iirnbia] lei (U) B
Dufiper Into Thu Labyrinth (P.2) 7
Lady Caroline Lamb 7
Viva Zapata 7
Gothic 5.00/8
The Bad Lard Byron 5
Queineda 8
The Lung Goodbye 7
On The aterfrbnt 7
Chinatown V
Angel Heart _ 7
Angel Heart , 5.00f8
Ha 1 Rock '1' R011 5.00/8

City Lights Cinema, Broad Street, Hockley, Nottingham. I
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Eth Hay, Tlpm

“T was born and bred in Greaston
and have lived in the same street

rrr , _ _ _ all my life“, lt‘s 40 year-old
’ Martin Fox talking} as we settye

in ‘over coffee ' is comfoitab e
detached house in the village, ,

Not many people these days can claim
to have lived in the same place for forty
years but this has been hartin‘s choice,

Both hartin and his older brother went
to Long Eaton Grammar School and were
very close to each other, we had good
times together, hartin remembers, " hen
we were both alter boys at the local
church Trevor, my tuotrer, got pnssed
drunk all the communion wine and slumped
over the alter rail at Sam on Sunday
morning! Shortly after _leaving
university, he got his first lob an
went to live in a cheap lodging house,
which was owned by a Councillor, Trevor
was tragically killed by fumes from a
liaultiy bathroom water eater where he
iver,

ht this time I had known I wasgay
for several years, before gay helplines
and clubs existed, I needed to sort
out my confused feelings but my GP wasn't
helpful, He re erred me to _a
Psychiatrist, who fortunately, said it
use pk, in he any, After my _brother‘s
death l was sor ing through his_ things
and talking to his friends, it soon
became clear that he too was QGY.
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Unfortunately my brother and l never
had a chance to share our gayness when he
was alive, _ _

This was a difficult time for Harlin
who also lost his father two ears later
from cancer followed closely by his
mother, But still The house has fond
memories for him, built b" his father who
was a builder, “Tha{‘s one of the
reason‘s why I've stayed here“, he says,
, _He's had a variety of JQDE from
Pontin‘s Bluecoat to working in a
firework factory and has for the last
nine years been a council social worker,
whichi he enloys, Hartin describes
himself as a peaceable person - a doer of
things with a civic conscience, He was
a local councillor for a time and also
joined the Friend organisation, first in
Nottingham and then co-founding the Derby
Friend group, which has been going strong
these ive years with Her in as Co-
ordinator,

Hartin breaks off to recount the time
when he was in a hurry to park by the
Friend offices, near the Cathedra car
gark when he reversed into the Bishop's
ollards which caused a minor diplomatic

incident?
ln all, he belongs to over 12

voluntary organisations which reflect his
diverse interests both gfiy and straight
from Street Harden and ll to the Long
Eaton Operatic Society - it's all there.
and he manages to be active in them all
as lwell, "lf you're involved in
some-thing you have to respect that
commitment", he warns,

Central to his life is his lover,
John, "l have had two _relationshigs
before John and l became involved, e
had been friends for twenty years before
and we just grew together gradually, He
had similar interests and just grew
together", he adds.

John works for Holls-Royce in Derby,
and lives at the other end of the
village, They both believe in the
inpor ance of their own space,

Had he any tips for a successful
relationship I wondered? 1 "Stay
together for as long as it works be
open honest and trust one another",
Right now he and John are planning a
weelcend jaunt to Amsterdam, having iust
returned from a week's holiday in Turkeyg

when tragedy has stared you in te
face more than once you learn to take
life as it comes, a day at a time, “Live
for today but plan for tomorrow,“ II

__-- . ._- ___.---- -...-- - .- .__-=-. __ :I_'I|I =_ - __

GAY MEN'S WEEKS 1988
May 26th June-June 2nd 8| July 28th-Aug 4th
Held in the country at Laurieston Hall, for
up to 60 men, weeks are organised by all
who are there; share your skills, join in,
havefun!
Cost: from £56 funwagedl to E84 (wagedl
all-inclusive. Some lower rates are negotiable.
Write for details to ECCT, 34, Oueensdown Road,
London E5 BNN

Qrmistead Haupin, Real Name,
Chronicler of sunny San Franciscan
life, jgay and straight, Hueguenot
anteceiants but "almost comp etely
English", hates being called army.
"Armistead was horrible on the
baseball field but l=Jgk:s great on a
book jacket," dis blue eyes,
handsome, grins infectiously tans
perfectly, writes books that read
easily,

He came out in TB after being voted one
of Ban Fran‘s ten most eligible bachelors,
He'd already clone a Vietnamese stint “to
put my manhood on the line in a stupid
way, Hy mother said it was my Lawrence of
Arabia complex, She wasnearer the truth
than she thought!“ Spring BB saw him in
Nottingham ta :ing about another strgggle,

Bn Christmas Day, my frien lan
hcKellen called to tell us about the
clause and that he would publicly cone
out, Generally, flnericans didn't learn
about it until hey read a very short news
story about the women who abseiled down
the House of Lords, Bo if you have any
doubts about the effectiveness of suc
tactics put them to rest because that was
the way the story reached the States,“
He also knew about the lesbian suffragette
protest outside Buckingham Palace, that
gave me a shiver because my grandmother
was an English suffragette, She travelled
all over he country alking about women's
rights in l9l3 before moving to the
Btates, l feel connected to her campaign
here in a funny sort of way, Y5 years
later, The causes are intimately linked,
Bay rights and women's rights have to do
wi h the sane oppressor,‘

Indeed Haupin writes well about wonen,
Bebe and B'or are characters of high comic
invention and sharp _observation_
Himminwood, the forest music festival
they attend in the latest novel,
'Bignificant Others‘, gives the book its
wic edest humour,

l try and inhabit all the characters
when I write about them, l think it works
most of the time, women tell me it does,
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species outside my imagination,“
llaupin is genuineiv amused and

embarrassed tnr comparisons fhna ewervone
from Proust to tlaugh, "I"~I-mmeone astedne
the other day if l was the Bickens of tan
Francisco, I said I was the Cartland of
the Castro! what l do is essentially my
own," The novels are obstinately
contemporary; references ffashion, music
linguistics hardly seem crafted tor
gos erity‘s concern, “Oh, they'll be funny
ater on precisely because they'll have at

importance later on,“
Understandably then, he's an E, P

Benson fan and laughs C he relates a
fellow appreciator in pretty Englist
town calling Benson's homosexuality ‘a
vicious lie‘, f-‘ind the bookshop lady who
writes notelets which {she sticks on
cover of books saying what she tfilfihb.
‘The Poems of Rupert Brooke said ‘read the
lovely poems but don't believe those
rubbishy revelations in the introduction‘
Hy lover, "ferry, and l were so angry we
were going to inflict guor-iilla damage on

t l , th .1ming J1

“Pfie
st‘!

the s ore unfi we saw rye Swim '
Library with no note, F-..;bviously ..edn‘i,
read iol" '

Haupin I: easy-goino but stops Bl
E .-. it

FIJ-

"I

callin himself an optimist, we have to
learn ,ow to bring laughter into our l res
in order to cope, I've seen a spirit sore

"l 1 -yas runner before, There's ll nopeinlness
for they future, People are fighting
lt‘s thrilling“ u g
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Not all success stories in the
recorcling industry begin and end in
London, NETRO GAY‘s Laurence de
Sousa dro:l:>ped in on John Ramage
fJ,R,l an» Pete Rigby, whose first
big success was he ‘pumped, up
megamim‘ of ‘Toy Boy‘ by Sinitta
which they produced in Nottingham,
where they intend to continue
operating,

N61 A CHEF ANO AN ENGINEER SEEN AN
UNLINELY NIX! J HON OIO IT ALL START?

Pete (the engineer) was in the Casablanca
Club, where John {the chef) was the
resident O,J, Pete takes up the story,

llhis was the first time l heard John O,J
ing; my immediate thought was ‘this guy's
go some great sounds and I want to borrow
some of his older classics‘ - the problem
being no one lends out irrelilaceable
records to total strangers, so decided
to get to know him better fl'w still
waiting), Nhen we talked it was obvious
that -.H:lFll'l was ready to do something more
creative lmusically, Eventually we got
round to discussing the possibility of
doing remixes together,

John breaks in,,, “It wasn't until a year
later when we finally got together to do
some real work and we havent looked back,

HG; HON DO YOU HORN TOGETHER?

John; "lt‘s a lot of fun, Ne take our
work very seriously and spend hours
together on each project, Therefore it_is
important that we have a good working
re ationship, Pete; "Yeah, we're always
laughing about something - usually taking
the piss out of each other, John: Ne
work well together because I can listen to
a number and immediately l‘ve got ideas on
how to restructure it, Then we go into
the studio and put all our ideas together,
Pete; I've worked with musicians and
musical associates on similar projects in
the past, but the results were never as
good as we have together, Our skills are
complementary - its almost like a
chemistry,

me; IS ll nmvnnws TO no NITH your sonsBEING omvr
Not at allih aeing glayk doesn't necessarily

e n we o in a i e.
NeId work well together even if one of us
was straiget because_ our ambitions and
goals are he same; in less than a year,
ard work and dedication has got us the
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BOOKSand _HECORDS\
we stock a large

range of Lesbian &
Gay mags. fiction &

and nunofiction
70 HIGH ST.
LEICESTER
TELEPHONE
9533' 21995

recognition we feel we deserve, lt would have taken More S
separate individuals at least five years.
HG; ARE THERE PROBLEMS UORKING OUTSIDE LONDON?
Obviously Nottingham is smaller than London, so we have =
fewer acts here, Host of the music industry is based in l
London which gives it a certain mystique around the music
scene to iustif its existence there Pete* lf u have. . Y YA
the talent and dbdication, your surroundings dont matter,

HG; HON OIO YOU BECOHE NNOUN IN THE FIRST PLACE?

John: By pestering record companies and never taking no
for an answer,
lf you know you are good you must just keep pushing for a
break, Ours came with ‘Toy Boy‘, Pete; It's di ficult
to break into the music business, You're competing with a
lot of egos, Everyone is saying 'l‘m the bestf - it took
dedication and a belief in ourselves to convince others
that we are the best,

HG; TELL US HOU YOU CANE TO RECORD/RELEASE ‘TOY BOY‘,

3 ,._
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John

John: I was on the phone to Fanfare Records, and whilst we
were talking I happened to mention we'd done a really good
min of Toy Boy’ - good enough to be released, They wanted
to hear it, At this point we were still setting up our
studio and had never actually worked together, So I
contacted Pete and told him the Alllt had to be done that
night, Pete came straight over, Having our own studio
enabled us to start wor: when we wantei, and we worked

right through until we were both
completely satisfied, Fanfare
records loved the remix: and asked
if we would do a second min for the
B side. In two weeks it was
released, Ne were on our way,
HGI SO NHAT GOODIES CAN HE EIPECT
FRON YOU NON?

Johrw Ue‘ve just had our firstyui
E { release in the States, ‘Cross H

Broken Heart‘ by Sinitta and ‘Hal:
Away‘ by Joyce Simms, courtesy of
Hot Tracks ecords, Ne also have
two other tracks on Power Records,
and there's a Petshop Boys‘ mix
awaiting release for the llusic
Factory,

lle're currently working on an
L,P, featuring our rewimes of such
classics as, Eat You Up‘, ‘You're
A Beat‘, ‘Catch He I'm Falling ln
Love‘ _and ‘American Love‘, The
L,P, is entitled !“Passion Gold"
for Passion Records and should be
in the shops by July

we're having a celebratory party
at the Hiepodrone in London for the
release o our L,P, when all the
stars _featured on the album and
more will be present,

NO; UHEHE OO YOU GO NEXT?

Now that we have our own studio the
obvious follow on is to start
producing our own records on our
own label, After this who
knows, Q ,Q Q
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STOCKISTS OF A HIDE RANGE OF
HHOLEFOODS INCLUDING BREAKFAST
CEREAL5.DRIED FRUIT,PULSES.NUTS
AND SEEDS,HONEYS.5UGAR FREE JAN
AND FLOURS ...PLUS.

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN A N D VEGAN
CONVENIENCE NEALS.
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned),
All at reasonable prices.

Hide selection of fresh take
away Food and Bread daily.
A.l' sci dllfl il atilla F-
Fruit Juices, Organic Hines,
B dQgrs an ciders.
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Hawley
Rod ers &

g SOLICITORS

We undertalce all work, both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.

Free estimates given on request in respect of
conveyancing matter and we can also arrange

mortgages for you.
Available for consultations at weekends by

prior appointment.
Rin B ' W a N tt' h 419222 1oc°mme"Iesquam’g ame ar on o mg am - _
or write to 2 Clarendon St. Nottingham Nottmghan-1 Tel ' 58521 1Opening hours

c c c _ c I. __ J _ . Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.1 5p.m.
I Saturday midday to midnight

Leading candidates in the US presidential elections have been struggling to gain ‘the -Menu chooses everv2-3w@sl<s-
gay vo e‘, in parked contrast o political reticence this country, t a recent New York
election campalgn rally, Rev, Jesse Jackson addressed 2,000 enthusiastic lesbian and gay
supporters, e reminded them they were part of America's " atchwork quilt" -
recalling the huge guilt that was the cen re-piece of last GEtober‘s Narch on
Nashington, DC which _ackson had addressed, Promisin full equality for lesbians! ays
he said that, as President he would ban discriwlnaélion ‘at ever level“ and a Euge
increase in Aids funding and health care, Homosexuals would have the same right as any
couple to adopt children, unlike rival Democrat, Nike Oukakis who whilst supporting
gay l"lQl'll'.'5,_ refused to support our rights to adopt or foster children, Hinnesota
epresentative ltaren Clark, a lesbian and state co-chair of Jackson's campallgn, said

that Jackson was "the first and only presidential candidate to respectfully ad ress our
Q issues as a community,"

- At least 10 choices of main course, 5 of
starters and 5 of sweets.

- Outside catering, weddings and parties.
Bar available.

- Restaurant available for private parties on
Sundays and Mondays.

- Meals for your freezer sold at the
restaurant from midday, with 4 or 5

excellent dishes to choose from.
- Easy parking.

The ' o ular Excalibur Club in StD]£8"'C]I1""I[II‘E*Ht (T..C)lT‘IIl€3I.“]..y
the EII4EII) has moved to massive new ipremises Ifl{§€;i'Ilg one
of the largest gay clubs 1n the Midlands. e move was
made at the end of 1987 and the club can now boast four
bars, two dance—f1oors, and a restaurant a1:nc:ings"t nets
man attractions! Bob Stewart and Ray Tuulson (pictured
belgw) made the mire from London several years ago and
have never looked back: — nor have the §a1y), crgwlii pig
Stoke. Run by gays for gays both Bob ani 1 .ay fte . c, ..-g-Y!
you should offer a falr deal for a fa1r pr cs, a_ erbe&£

he say, "Dont ygaysi and lesbiaps ideserver the_ ‘Ln
tha{‘s on offer?" And the club 15 also I‘€ift-.;l'pDIl51.VE to
the local
gay/lesbian
community
Stop The
Clause Group
meet there
and there's a
not ice board
Friday nights __
has 21 women~ lrats.-‘so , HEARD

FOR YO _
leather bar
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——--— WOT’S cow or
Daily, HOTTIHGHAILLESBIAH COHIUIITY CEITRE,
Upstairs at the Vomens Centre, 30 Chaucer St.
Hottm. Tel: 0602 483697/411475 (for messa es, 24
hr. ansaphone). Open: Hon--Fri, 10-4pm, + Sat. 10-
lpm, Library open, Tues-Thur, 10—-4pm & Thur. 7--9pm
( lst Pri of each month)

——- r Every Saturday, LEICESTER COFFEE BAR run by
Leicester/Les ian Gayline, 11--5.1_30pm, Tues. 8~10pn
(Women only), 45 Ki Street Leics
Every Ionday, LESBIRE/GAY YORTH GROEP,(up to 25),
45 K n St. Leicester. 7.45 m—10ish.
Every Tuesday HOTTIIGHAI, CYause 29 Heetings,
Admiral Duncan, Lower Parliament St. 8 m.
11th~12th lay, “A HDHTH IE THE COUHTRY tro
Derby, (see istingéé.
12th y, FEVER DI Barracuda, Hottingham.
12th 'vqednesdayiat 950) § fiépfiééegret University,tickets, Blackthorn Books,

‘MIDWEEK <=ABAnET' a:~.:~;e.tTaxes.a:ea§I:e.<>a.e=s:ee..
Fr1’sat.& Sunday HART“ contest, White Hart, Church

‘WEEKE
1-1 Lb. lli.ay' ('lA.H'.F' IJAVIDD DRAG DUO
loth Hay RAQS e RICHES
Qbth Ray TORY HOLLYWOOD irom.LOHDOH

29th Hay TELETEOH CABARET DAY,
Miss Pat Scott female vocalist

let June SISTERS SLIM
Bth June DREAM GIRLS
15th June PIHK GIN
lbth June HISS GLADYS from.LOHDOH

I Rirlng fun. Friqr9qte.Oerby.DEI
OUR TEL: 43960

lJerby's much vaunted Boyz Plus at the 20th
Century Club in Derwent Street in Derby came
to an abruipt end, on the 20th April on the
night Haze Dean was billed to appear. The
Manager, Ni clr lfooney, forner owner of the
Part ll Club, Nottin ham, was unavailable but
a spokesperson for tfie Club first said it was
closing for electrical repairs. Unconfirmed
reports say that the club has been sold.
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London 8: 0077-775-207 0898-400-917
Ihe South 0898-400-918
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9 - - - E 14th~15th la ’
.- _I —— I-I DER DISCO PJ, CH9” C 15th Hay, 1A§'1leKELLEn ACTIHG HAKESPEARE"avaRY OTHER SUNDAY LUWCHTIHB bABARET Leicester Ha market Theatre Leicester: 539?9?. ALL

URICE“, Derby letro.

PROCEEDS TO KIDS CHARITIES.
15th lay, Party or anised for Peo le with Aids &
A.B.P + Partners, g-Bpm, 45 King Street, Leicester
16th lay, ‘PICTURE PA ACE“, The Leadmill,
Sheffie d.
18th & 19th Hay, “THE LAST OF EHGLAID“, Derby
letro, (see listings).19thI%g, Hottingham
Community Centre Co—op, A BE FIT HIGH , Old Vic
Tavern, letcher%ate, 8.308: to midnight.
22nd lay, 'DESER HEARTS‘, rby letro.
22nd lay, GAY OUTDOOR CLUB (Ens Midlands)
Rambling: Linby—Blidworth—Iewstead Abbey,
distance 10 mi es. Ieet Lay—by, Linby/Papplewick
Road, OS 120~540/513.
26th lay, ‘FEVER’ DISCO at the Barracuda, Hottm.
26th Iay~2nd June, GAY BEES WEEK, Laurieston
Hall Scotland (see ad on ‘ ople" page)
31st lay, ‘RAIDERS II UHIFOBEF, Intro, Derby
2nd June "PICTURE PALACE‘, Uomens Theatre Group,
Regal Centre, Vorksgp. 482896.
5t June, SIHDH FAR AVE at THE OLD VIC,
Fletchergate, Bpme £2.50 & £2, £1.25 (concs).
'Fanshawe terrorises his audience into helpless
laughter" (The Scotsman).
7th June, COHFETTIS, LEEDS mega disco, Hi—HRG &
House, lerrion Centre, Run by Gays for Gays.
9th June, ‘FEVER’ DISCO at t e Barracuda

The Astoria Ionday nifhters have finall closed.
Because of increase trouble at night club
throgghout the ci ty, licences have been reduced
by ottingham City Council to midnight in a
number of clubs including the Astoria. As we go
to press it is not known whether there are plans
to reczpen the popular venue. Two maths a
that hey launched a second one--nighter on ti:
3rd Honday, whi ch was a s1 ow starter. As we
go to press we hear that New York, New York
iclred off their first re ular one‘-ni hter on

Monday 3rd My, and by all accounts gs were
burst1n§ at the seams. So its New Yorg, Jew
York, or the.moment.
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248 Ilkeston Road, Radford, Hottinghame
Tel:7806?7 (opposite Redford Primary School)
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